
This issue: A talk with the new creative team on AMERICAN FLAGG!, 
an E-MAN history, and a look at medical care in the LEGION’S future! 
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brick 
tiiuSS all, it’s pretty risky trotting down to your 

:s shoppe every two weeks to pick up the 
of Amazing Heroes. . . you never know wh 
might have *gasp* sold out just before yc 

So why not save yourself some potential grief and 
heartache and subscribe? Not only are you guaranteed 
to receive each and every issue... not only will they be 
dropped right on your very doorstep, sparing you many 
expensive and potentially embarrassing hours on the 
road... but, as ifthis all weren’t enough, you’ll actually 
save money! 

That’s right! You can actually save close to 1/3 off the 
cover price—and be insured against any price 
increases. (They do happen, you know.) 
So subcribe today, and get your regular fix of Amazing 
Heroes’ dynamic combination of news, reviews, 

idexes, I entertai 



Managing Editor: Arthur Byron Cover 
Art Director: Mark Bondurant 

Executive Editor: Kim Thompson 
News Correspondent: Tom Heintjes 
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COMING COMICS FEBRUARY 



MIRACLEMAN 

COMING COMICS FEBRUARY 16-28 

G.I. JOE #48 
Featuring Sgt. Slaughter. 

Art. Whigham & Mushynsky 

MARVEL EPIC COMICS 

□ ALIEN LEGION #13 

INCREDIBLE HULK #320 
^ Story/Art/Cover. . Al Milgrom 

3 Story^ 10 a .falle,iAlan"Zelenetz 
[$ d'.stroman & Emberlin pF i 

IRON MAN #207 
i DREADSTAR #24 f AA\ 

MARVEL SAGA #7 

□ ELFQUEST #11 

/7 A «Qior cQmic ships2/2^en^lt^£0/s 

Isufo'cJio, MARVEL STAR COMICS Broom Hilda. 

MARVEL TALES #188 □ DROIDS #2 

Spider-Man #48. “story Dave Manak SIRIUS COMICS 

MARVEL TEAM-UP INDEX #4 

PETER PARKER, SPECTAC¬ 
ULAR SPIDER-MAN #115 

1 TOP DOG #8 
TopDog loses his memory and ends up 

□ TALES OF THE SUN- 
RUNNERS #1 

An/'.' BeachumTMcDLeod RENEGADE PRESS 
WaRP GRAPHICS 

THOR #368 

Znd7/!s£?9]colorcom,c'ships 2/25'news' 
TRANSFORMERS #17 

□ BLACK ZEPPELIN #J5 

“Gravedigger's Banquet” 

n VICKI VALENTINE #3 
A Happy Valentines day special, featur- 

□ A DISTANT SOIL #6 
Story/Art Colleen Doran 

Khan" by Dave Garcia and Monica 

□ MYTHADVENTURES #9 

^Ptot.Asprin & Foglio 

[7V°color comic ships ^^^newssta^do/s 

X-FACTOR #5 
Featuring the villainy of Doppelganger. 

Art/Cover Guice & Layton 

X-MEN #206 
Guest-starring Jessica Drew. 

WE ARE 
UNDER SURVEILLANCE! 

WHO DO YOU TRUST? 

THE SILENT INVASION A Science Fiction Mystery i 
Coming in April from Renegade Press 



THE RETURN OF THE 

The Shadow himself made his first Genesis of the Revival 

For Chaykin the project began at last 

land. "Various DC people kept tell¬ 
ing me that Dick [Giordano] wanted 
to talk to me, and when I finally got 

BY HEIDI 
MACDON 

Amazing Heroes 

Also, the original Shadow nc 
had a great deal of Oriental vill 

mentions Jim Thompson, who wrote 
The Getaway, and Hell of A Woman, 
W.R. Burnett, author of The Asphalt 
lungle, High Sierra and Little Ceasar, 
Horace McCoy, and contemporary piece of synchronicityT Chaykin 

Wallace and David Wallechinsky that 

brainstorming, he sent DC a lette 
intent, summarizing his plans. 

"I delivered this letter expectini 

prefer the more traditional approach, 

that Gibson's works [shouldn't be 

Despite the changes that might not pearance le 
sit well with long-time Shadow fans, feeling myst 
Chaykin's objective is simply to bring Marsland, I 

February i, 19 
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RALLY ‘ROUND JHE... # 

A LOOK AT THE NEW CREATIVE TEAM 
BEHIND AMERICAN FLAGG! 

chores will be handled b1 
Badger (the Gargoyle limit© 
and Greenberg the Vampire 

such a strong identification with its 
creator, but that he admired Grant's 
work on The Punisher, and “I real¬ 
ized after doing Greenberg that draw- 

me with the offer. I said yes." 

i ssl^#^ conf i rmed^h is ^Steve^ 
Howard's hand-picked successor." 

are all there for the artist, though it's 
not broken down panel-by-panel." 

Mark Badger said he was discuss¬ 
ing the possibility of doing a fill-in 
issue of The Badger for First (Badger 
on Badge/f) when Rick Oliver men- 

by Randy Stradley 





One? Only 

Meet Michael Mausei 

! #3's 'The Energy Cr 
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i re-printing Charlton's 

February Amazing Heroes ■ 
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CHECKLIST 

February 







General 
Medi- 
Center 

The Future of Medical Care and 
Treatment as Presented in the Stories 

Of the Legion of Super-Heroes 

by Kevin Gould 
February i, 47 







TALK Of iheliREEN BERET 
Illustrated Dy Joe Hubert, edited by Shei Dort 

“Tales of the Green Beret” was comic-s.riP - 
a best selling book by writer, (iff) / —stales of the 

Robin Moore, who went through pnrrn nrnn 
the intense Green Beret training T jfe mrYH HlKi 
program, and was accepted by 4 ril!..! 
the troops as one of their own. ~‘_“r 

This inspired the comic strip, uk * * 
drawn by the seasoned crafts- 
man. joe HUBERT, and written ^ < -Bp— 

by Jerry Capp—Elliot and * 
Al Capp s younger brother. , . |1 

Hubert used hundreds / mfw, \ 
of Moore s personal photo- ) 

graphs tor true-to-llfe //. f fit @ \K, 
reference. Capps script was //> m / 
carefully overseen by Moore. ^ 

The result is—these m% 
Viet warn amentum hava^*-^ 

|a real ring of truth about them.||and «hc fcTflfcSraSTfrht 
72 pages, sauarebound. trade! 

paperback with color cavers. $5.95 
| Limited Edition Hardcover $14.95 NEW COVER BY JOE HUBERT! 

COMICS 
IN REVIEW 

CLAY PIGEON R.A. 
LAGLWROW!"), who is then thank- 

THE LEGEND OF WONDER WOMAN fully restored to his original fishy 
tte1 KURT BUSIER state ("WRn- 

JONES 
colored ^ 3NA N S MHOO LAH A N R°BB'NS on 

THE LEGEND OF 

been destroyed the the Anti-Monitor. contender for the dubious honor of 

WONDER WOMAN 
#1 
rnoMTirno >oc ilh None is more grief-stricken than being the worst mainstream comic 

Diana's mother. Queen Hippolyta. story of the year. It also serves as a 
Wishing to strengthen the memory sterling example of DC's maddening 
of her daughter, Hippolyta uses a habit of sabotaging their own efforts 
magic sphere to look back in time, at regaining the greatness they once 
to the year 1954. possessed. 

There she sees Wonder Woman in 1 can't think of a single good reason 

FRONTIERb 85 #1 

ELECTRIC 
WARRIOR #1 

Atomia, queen of the Atom Galaxy. store the character to her own title 
ALIEN 
ENCOUNTERS #4 

female soldiers kidnap several inno- tection goes. They would ^appear to 

boyfriend, Steve Trevor) by transpor- releasing this mini-series. It is so 
DAKOTA NORTH #1 

kingdom.f h fh b 1 h prevent fans from even looking at the SECRET ORIGINS 
#1 

named Suzie. The child turns out to Legend—for then they may not be 
be a^cousin of Wonder Woman's satisfied with the new direction 

/andwoNoea woman // 

guise of Diana Prince) agrees to keep The book starts out on the very first 

completely unattended while she error, mis-communication, or terribly 1 
humans (something she seems in no standing around a life-sized statue of 

I 

macklagoon khh'beZ ^esnT indTed°rev^1o he^gind form ^ i F 
very5 fou^'RMWAGABOTL"mo- mound^fclay thaT^read* itself 

February i, 1986 
~ lilf.3 





COMICS IN REVIEW 





He’s Back! 

In July from jf^srvegaOe 
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FRANK MILLER'S 
DARK KNIGHT 

Issue #31 of David Anthony Kraft's COMICS INTERVIEW features 





AMAZING READERS 



S THE PULSE POUNDING • 
ENSES SHATTERING • MIND 

BENDING • BAT FISHING • 
BOJEFFRIES SAGA BY SPI 

E WARPING • ASS KICKING 
NOSE WIPING • TOE SMA 

HING • SHIN SPLINTERING 
ALAN MOORE 
BREAKING * EYE GOUGING * 
THROAT RIPPING * EAR SPL 
TTING • HEART STOMPING • 

STEVE PARKHOUSE APPEA 
RING IN THE FLESH STRIPP 

RETCHING • THI 
ifi^lNTIRE NER 
/. C.IORT CIRCU 
BRUISING • JO! 
• DALGODA 8! 

INDING «NOSTR 
• KIDNEY DAMA 
TWISTING • SHI 



Not that Badger, this Badger 
Mark Badger joins 
Howard Chaykin and 
Steven Grant 
for the continuing adventures 
of American Flagg! 

Beginning next month! 
-_j= 

BADGER ON FLAGG!? 


